JCJ Acres Fig Farm Catalogue
We are located in Niagara and have been growing fig trees, grapes and other fruit and nut trees for over
22 years. You can buy our fig trees and cuttings online or order and pick up at our Vineland location a
few blocks from the QeW Highway by appoitment.
Small and medium fig trees can be shipped dormant and bare root. When they arrive can simply be
planted in appropriate sized container with your choice of potting mix suitable for fig trees. Can
combine shipping when multiple trees ordered.
Fig trees range in size from 6" to 2' and are priced accordingly. Bulk discounts are available for some
varieties. Large trees up to 6' and multiple limbs can be ordered and picked up at our location.
Shipping/preparation charges depend on location, weight, size and tracking options. Shipping costs
start at $19.50. Shipping to west & east is more expensive.
Fig Tree Prices are based on age and size of tree, container size. and rare collector fig trees a little more.
guideline; Small 1st year <1' $24 - $29, medium 2nd year 1-2' $34 - $39, large 2' $44 - $49, xlarge >2' $54
- $159
We want you to get the best fig tree for your needs so let us know any questions or suggestions and we
will help you find the right tree! Price too high for you let us know.
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1. Recommended cold tolerant fig cultivars
These common type figs have been grown in ground on our farm for many years and are proven cold
tolerant. They have produced figs every year including the record cold winter of 2013/14. They ripen in
cool climates and so can be grown in ground or containers and will be sure to produce many delicious
sweet figs.
Ficus Carica
Variety Name
Ciccio Nero

Tree Size
Available
s, m, l, xl

Fico Bianco

s,m

Hardy Chicago

s,m

Dark Portugal
Lattarula

S,m
s,m

Sicilian White

s,m

Fico Nero

s,m

Italian Honey

S,m

Dalmatie

s,m,l,xl

Desert King

s.m

Ronde de
Bordeaux
Sal's Gene/El

s

Goutte d' Or

s

Marseilles
Black VS
Marseilles
White
Celeste

S,m

EBT

S,m

M, l

S,m
S,m

Description
"Best performing black fig for cool climates", Italian black, medium size fig, black
skin, red flesh, excellent sweet berry taste, very cold hardy, easy to grow, a big
producer (better tasting, bigger fig producer and more cold tolerant than HC or
MBvs)
"Best performing white fig for cool climates", Italian white, medium to large green
skin, white interior, very sweet, 2 crops, my most cold tolerant fig, easy to grow,
big producer
Imported by Italian immigrants in Chicago, also aka mongibello/bensonhurst
purple, ark purple skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, easy to grow, big
producer, very popular fig in N.E. US
Black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, easy to grow, big producer.
Italian honey type fig, medium size green skin/yellow, pink flesh, prolific fig
producer, cold hardy
Italian honey type fig, medium size green fig, red interior, prolific fig producer, cold
hardy
Italian black, medium size, black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, easy
to grow, big producer
Italian honey type fig, medium size green/gold fig, pink interior, good fig producer,
cold hardy
"Best performing white fig for cool climates", Extra large fig pear shape, green
skin, strawberry red flesh, jammy taste and very sweet, long finger like leaves, cold
hardy, grows great in ground with winter protection
Medium to large figs, large crop of early figs (July), easy to grow in pots. Requires
extra winter protection in ground.
Quality black round fig, cold hardy
Black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, easy to grow, big producer. A
Mount Etna fig
Medium to large bronze fig, amber flesh, very sweet and done well in ground for 2
years
Very popular, medium size fig, black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy,
easy to grow, big producer
medium size fig , honey type fig, green skin/yellow, pink flesh, prolific fig producer,
cold hardy
Very popular, light purple skin, pink flesh, sweet sugary taste, cold hardy, easy to
grow
Very popular fig tree, 2 crops, medium to large brown figs, amber flesh, prolific
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Lounge
D'Aout
Atreano

m

Popular fig tree, 2 crops, large long brown figs, amber flesh, very sweet, prolific

m

Popular, large green figs, red flesh, very sweet, big producer
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2. Popular Collectors Figs
This set of figs are sought after figs a great addition to fig collections around the world. These figs are
outstanding in taste and/or growth patterns such as variegated figs/stems, unique leaf patterns and
each cultivar its own outstanding unique rich taste.
These figs are mostly common type figs with a few San Pedro types and an edible capri fig. The San
Pedro type figs produce an abundant 1st crop (breba/fiorone/figue fleur) in July/August but do not
produce the main crop in areas without the fig wasp.
Some of the figs are late ripening so only seasoned fig growers with access to a greenhouse or a sun
room will succeed in obtaining ripe figs from the late ripening cultivars.
Prices;
Small 1st year <1' $29.50, medium 2nd year 1-2' $39.50, large 2' $49.50, xlarge >2' $69 and up
The rare figs that have done well for us in our climate are highlighted in yellow and photos posted on
website.
Ficus Carica Variety
Name
Alma
Atreanno
Adriatic JH
Baka
Bifara
Bisiri Black
Bolzano Nero
Black Jack
Black Mission
Brooklyn White
Brunswick
Castle Kennedy
Dauphine
Drap d'Or
Early Violet
Excel
LSU Gold
LSU Purple
LSU Hollier
Encanto BT Honey
Ficanzana

Price

Description

S,m
S,m

The golden fig
Excellent tasting green fig, red flesh, adriatic type, huge producer, large
green/gold figs
Sold
The best tasting green fig , deep red pulp, cold tolerant
S,m
Fig from Cameroon
S
Big breba (fiorone) producer, medium size black skin, red flesh, very sweet
berry taste many fiorone/breba, cold hardy, easy to grow
S,m
Excellent tasting black fig, red flesh, 2 crops, from Bisiri Collection
s,m,l,xl Large black fig, very sweet, from Northern Italy foothills of Dolomite
mountains near the Alps, aka Nero Nobile.
M
Large black figs, great taste, good for pot culture
s,m
Original fig brought to America by the Franciscan Missionaries, medium
size black fig, red interior, 2 crops
L
highly rated large green fig
S
Large dark fig, very popular in S. USA, nice 1st crop(breba/fiorone)
S
Large dark fig, from popular collector
S,m
1 gal, Excellent breba producer, san pedro aka Grantham's Royal
S
Fig from France, excellent quality blue fig, red flesh, very sweet
S
early dark blue fig
S
White fig huge producer of large round figs
M
Large excellent quality gold fig, very popular in USA
L
Purple fig, big producer
M
Great grower, excellent tasting green fig
n/a
M
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Ischia White
Sucrette (Baud)
Mary Lane Seedless

M
S, m
S

Melanzana
Negronne
Neveralla
Niagara Black
Noir De Caromb
Osbourne Prolific
Paradiso Bronze
Gillette/Croisic
Black Sicilian JR

M
S
L
L
n/a
S,m
L
S
s,m

Spanish Gold
Stella

S,m
s

Strawberry Verte
Yugoslavian black
huge
Peter’s Honey
Portugal Black
Sal’s Corleone
Spanish Gold
Violet de Bordeaux
Val Rosso
Capelas Azores

s
S

Blue Giant
Vine

M
M

California BT

S,M

Sultane
Bourjasotte Noir

M
M

s
s
S
S,m,l
S
L
L

Good breba producer, very sweet white figs (aka LSU jack Lilly)
Very sweet, rich flavour, many breba, from Baud in France
Outstanding seedless fig, medium to large green fig, reddish interior, big
producer
Medium black/dark blue fig, red centre from S. Italy. 2 crops
Dark blue fig, red centre, nice taste
Brownish/gold, excellent quality, sweet fig, 2 crop
Medium to large black fig, similar to melanzana and LdA
black fig, red interior, great taste
Large green fig, red interior, Amazing taste, 2 crops
Edible Capri fig, very sweet and unique taste great large breba producer
Best tasting, Large black fig, very sweet, rich flavour, 2 crops, huge breba
producer
Spanish fig medium round green/gold fig with long neck aka Spain 296
Extra large fig pear shape, green skin, strawberry red flesh, jammy and very
sweet, very similar to Dalmatie from Cordi
Green skin rich strawberry flesh, excellent taste
Excellent quality fig, big producer, black figs red centre
Medium size green fig, gold interior, very sweet rich taste, strong grower
Large fig, black skin, red flesh, sweet taste, 2 crops,
Large black fig, very sweet, rich flavour, 2 crops, a.k.a. fico di capo
medium to large green fig, red interior, excellent taste, strong grower
Dark blue fig, super taste, moderately cold tolerant
Medium to large reddish fig, Syrian origin, great taste
Popular Portuguese fig, 2 crops(many breba), large bronze figs, very sweet
and rich taste
Aka Rob's Genovese Nero, large black fig very popular in the USA
Greek vine fig, excellent quality, 2 crops, medium size black fig, very sweet,
rich flavour, good producer
Aka California Black, Large black fig, red centre, sweet and tasty, good fig
producer (not a BT)
French dark black fig, medium size, red flesh, 2 crops
Aka Violette de Soilles/Brogiotto Nero large dark bluish black fig, medium
size, red flesh
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